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Turtle Press,U.S. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW,
Boxing: The American Martial Art, R. Michael Onello, Whether
you want to box for fitness or competition, Boxing: The
American Martial Art is an excellent guide to getting started.
Professional boxing coach and trainer R Michael Onello has
created a 12-week, step-by-step boxing course that can be
followed at home or in the gym. Begin with the thorough boxing
conditioning program designed to tone and strengthen your
entire body, with a special emphasis on the abs, chest and arm
muscles. From Lesson One, you'll learn stance and movement,
defensive tactics and a simple method of wrapping your hands
to protect them during training. As you work through the twice-
weekly lessons, you'll learn the jab, straight right, uppercut and
hook, then practice them alone and in combinations to increase
your punching speed, accuracy and power. The step-by-step
lesson format guides you through the same drills used by
professional boxing trainers and includes specifics like the
number of reps, the type of equipment to practice on, strategic
advice and key points to pay attention to as you progress. Once
you've got the basics down, get together with a sparring partner
to work on the...
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It is an remarkable pdf that I actually have actually read. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am very
happy to tell you that this is the finest ebook i actually have go through during my very own life and may be he very
best book for actually.
-- Ha iley Ja st Jr .-- Ha iley Ja st Jr .

It in a of my personal favorite ebook. It is probably the most awesome publication i have read through. You wont really
feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you check with me).
-- Juliet K er tz m a nn-- Juliet K er tz m a nn
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